Psychology
Transfer Barstow CC credit to an online Psychology Bachelor of Science at EOU. Barstow CC transfer students with Associate of Arts, Psychology (ADT) degree and a 2.25 GPA are automatically admitted to EOU. Adhere to program advising and current EOU Catalog to graduate in as little as 2 years!

Barstow Community College Requirements:
- Complete an Associate of Arts, Psychology (ADT) Degree
- Build these courses into your degree plan at Barstow CC:
  PSYC 1 Intro to Psychology
  MATH 2 Intro to Statistics

Eastern Oregon University Requirements:
- 180 quarter credit minimum to complete a bachelor’s degree, 45 credits from EOU
- Minimum of 60 quarter credits upper-division coursework
- Complete these Psychology Major requirements:
  PSY 202 General Psychology
  PSY 223 Intro to Lab Methods
  STAT 327 Statistics & Exp. Design
  PSY 222 Writing in Psychology
  PSY 303 The Psychology Major
  Complete 25 credit minimum of approved 300-level PSY coursework
  Complete 15 credit minimum of approved 400-level PSY coursework
  Complete an approved option for Capstone coursework, either on campus or online

An undergraduate degree in psychology prepares students for entry into graduate and professional schools and/or entry-level positions in the helping professions.

For More Info @ EOU
Kerry Thompson
EOU Military/Veteran Coordinator & Online Advisor
541.289.2841
kjthompson@eou.edu

$500 - $2000 awards*
2.5 min. GPA
w/30+ quarter credits
Year-round, renewable, simple!

Add’l $500
w/Associate Degree!

*EFC/GPA matrix, based on fund availability

Careers
Social Services, Human Resources, Arbitration & Mediation, Training & Development, Counseling & Therapy (w/grad-level training), Pre-Professional School Preparation

Check the current EOU Catalog for more information on all degree programs: eou.edu/catalog
Interested in a Bachelor of Arts? Ask your advisor about foreign language requirements.